# Comprehensive Online Resource Center

**FREE, 24/7 ACCESS:** Find everything you need to successfully plan and prepare for your future!

- Search for and find the right educational program
- Prepare for important tests and exams
- Take advantage of career planning resources to plan for your military or civilian career


---

### Tools for College Success
- CLEP prep - Earn college credit (includes 25 tests)
- DANTEST (DSST) prep - Translate your knowledge into college credit (10 New Tests)
- College Search - Find campus-based and distance learning schools
- Resume for college application
- Pay for school
- SAT Subject Tests prep
- Online Academic Skills Course (OASC)
- PSAT prep
- SAT prep
- ACT prep

### Tools for Military Success
- ASVAB prep - The easiest way to reach the ASVAB score goal you need
- Military Flight Aptitude Tests prep
- Officer Candidate Tests prep
- AFROTC - Take your Air Force career to the next level
- GED prep
- Create a resume - Translate your military credentials into a resume
- Virtual Career Library - NEW
- Online Academic Skills Course (OASC)

### Tools for a Portable Civilian Career
- Create a resume - Resumes that get results. Match your military background with the ideal private-sector job
- Civil service and licensure exams
- ASVAB prep
- Research Careers
- Career College search
- Professional Development Program search
- Virtual Career Library - NEW
- Online Academic Skills Course (OASC)

### Tools for High School Success
- Resume for college application
- GED prep
- AP exams prep
- Academic Skills Question Bank - Build your skills with practice tests for math, reading, science, and writing
- Family College Planning Center

### Tools for an Allied Health & Nursing Career
- Create a resume - Resumes that get results. Match your military background with the ideal private-sector job
- Nursing programs search - Search more than 3,600 profiles of accredited undergraduate and graduate nursing programs
- NCLEX prep - Your gateway to a career in nursing
- EMT Basic Certification Exam Prep
- Nursing School and Allied Health Entrance Exams
- Virtual Career Library - NEW

### Getting into Graduate School
- GRE prep
- GMAT prep
- LSAT prep
- Graduate school search

---

For more info, contact:

[Joint Education Center](http://www.mccshawaii.com/jec.htm)
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